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Installation Guide: Steps to Install ProsperVue 

 
Welcome to ProsperVue! 

If you run into issues with installation and/or it does not successfully install, contact us at 

prospervue.support@valgen.com. We have staff available to receive questions nearly 24 hours a day. 

 

Step 1: Log in to the Org where you want to install ProsperVue. In another tab open AppExchange at 

https://appexchange.salesforce.com 

 

 

Step 2: Search for ProsperVue in search box. 

 

mailto:prospervue.support@valgen.com
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/
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Step 3: Click on the ProsperVue listing to open the listing page. 

 

 

Step 4: Click on Get It Now. 
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Step 5: Click on login. It should use the credentials that you entered when you logged in to Salesforce. If 

needed, enter your credentials. 

 

 

Step 6: You will get the option to Install in Production or Install in Sandbox. Choose the appropriate 

option for you. 
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Step 7: Scroll down the “Confirm Installation Details” page. Click on checkbox for terms and conditions. 

Then click on Confirm and Install button. 

 

 

If you check the “Allow the provider to contact me” box, we can send information to you to improve use 

of ProsperVue. We likely won’t call or SMS, just emails with info like how to prepare Salesforce data for 

geocoding, and use cases that can help you configure the app. 
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Step 8: Select who will have access to the app upon installation. We recommend “Install for All Users.” 

You can change this later.  

 

 

Step 9: ProsperVue uses several APIs for key external functions such as geocoding. Click on “Yes, grant 

access to third-party web sites.”  
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Step 10: Hold tight, the app is installing. 

 

 

Step 11: After the app is installed, login again and you can see the ProsperVue app in Installed Packages 

as ValgencfMAPP. (cfMAPP was the previous branded name of ProsperVue.) 

 

 

Yay! Installation is complete!  

Next, visit the Configuration Guide to set up ProsperVue for your users. You will be customizing settings 

in the ProsperVue Admin tab. 

There is also a User Guide for marketing and sales users to learn how to use the app’s features.  


